How to install compressor switch:
Tools needed:
● Snap ring pliers (gpd 5811254)
● Switch puller/installation tool (gpd 5811423)
1. Loosen the manifold plate to
release the pressure.
(***Always wear safety glasses!***)
2. Insert switch into the switch
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installation tool.

3. Place switch into switch port and
press firmly.

4. Insert snap ring and press around
the edges. Ensure that the snap ring
seats correctly into the switch port.
(Use caution when installing snap ring)

5. Always check the label on the side
of the compressor for the correct
amount of oil needed in the
compressor. Check the oil using the
drain plug on the side of the
compressor.
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How to remove compressor switch:
Tools needed:

● Snap ring pliers (gpd # 5811254)
● Switch puller/installation tool (gpd # 5811423)

Manifold

Compressor

Control Valve (do not remove)
1. Loosen the manifold plate to release
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Switch Blank

the pressure.

(Always wear safety glasses!)

2. Squeeze snap ring that is

3.Gentle squeeze snap ring & pull

holding the plug in place.

up & out to remove.
(Caution! Snap ring may fly off due to tension.)

5.Remove &
discard
Compressor
Switch Blank

6.Place switch here.
4.Pry up on the plug to remove.
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